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Jer- of •education 
in
he became president
-erersity of Chicago at
of age, recently was
,e by Saul Pett, top
Press reporter. Mr.
lb° now is president
for the Republic, a
phy, had this to
education:
we than ever. We are
:toI caferteria-style,
t-store type of educa-
4..e a college course in
can actually find you
full unit of credit.
woe in. skin diving?




and colleges are try-
zept the student with
eat look easy and prac-
.ay are not trying to de-
mind. They are still
Make him rich in facts,
ideas.
as too much special-
have the menace of
.:ated expert. Unless
. .3 reversed, education
-..:ed States will never
a true function of en-
the people."
HERE IS WHAT Mr. Hut-
ti say about school
-:stees and alumni as-
really wants you to
The faculty wants
to the status quo. The
on the board only
:or, and they don't
problems.
• emit, of course, think
zaersity was best when
lel there; they don't
changes. And the
-- they're the only ones
tit to make, it better; but
nit too long they will
there, briefly, you have
of one of the na-
tbest minds on our ed-
sYstem.
THURSDAY, Dec. 1, our
will-observe 8-Day, which
• for Safe Driving Day
lee's a thought for S-Day:
drive as if you owned
zed. Drive as if you owned
Daffojean Butler and
isher of Georgetown College
Vend the Thanksgiving




Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper
Paid Circulation Sells - That Is The
A double-header basket
ball I
show will be staged in Be
nton
High School's new gym
nasium
on Friday night, Dec. 2.
The North Marshall jets 
will
fly against the South Ho
pkins
cagers in the first game 
of the
double bill, which starts pro
mpt-
lyat 7;15 p. in.
Benton's scalp-hungry 
In-
dians will attempt to mas
sacre
Earlington in the second 
game
of the evening.
A capacity crowd of more
 than
2,000 basketball fans is 
expect-
ed to witness the big 
sports e-
vent.
All 'season tickets wil
l be
GOOD for this event.
The season tickets, of 
course,
call for reserved seats.
General admission prices
 for
the double header will be 
raised
slightly td 35c and 75c, 
instead
of the usual 25 and 50 ce
nts.
MRS. GLEN ELY'S KIN
DIES AT UNION CITY
Hal Holcombe, 54 years 
of age,
died in a Union City 
Hospital
Monday of the past 
week. He
was a resident of Hic
kman.
He had been 111 for 
several
months of sinus, but 
died of
lung cancer.
' Besides his immedi
ate fami-
ly he is Survived by two 
sisters,
Mrs. E. J. Lottman of 
St. Louis
and Mrs. Glen ,Ely of
 Benton;
one brother, Harry W. 
Holcombe,
of East St. Louis.
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL




tients to Murray Hospi
tal from
Nov. 14 ,to Nov. 21:
Cullie Henderson, Rt. 
1, Ben-
ton.
Mrs. Johnnie Miller 
and baby
girl, Route 4, Benton.
-Master Jimmy Stephen 
Thomp-
son, 409 E. 12th„ Beaten-
Mrs. I. T. Davis and 
baby boy,
104 E. 10th se, Bentoln.
Master Gene Hester, Rout
e 3,
Benton.
John H. Brown, Route 
4, Ben-
ton.
Please make your 
checks toe
the T. B. seals to th
e Marshall
County T. B. Ass
ociation and
mall to Box 96, B
enton, Kentuc-
ky. If you will do this
 65 pct. of
this fund will be ke
pt in Mar-






Woodrow Holland of th
Pee 1 and Holland Insurance
Agency of Benton, has been
named a mehiber of the ru-
ral agents committee of the
National Assocation of Insur-
ance Agents.
Mr. Holland was notified of
his appointment last week ay
Kenneth Ross, president of the
national organization.
Purpose of the committee is
to study problems of the rural
agents and to make recommen-
dations to the national group.
Mr. Holland has served on
the rural agents committee of
the Kentucky Association of
Insurance Agents for the past
two years, and last year he wa
s
chairman of the state commit-
tee.
The Peel and Holland Insur-
ance Agency has been a mem
-
ber of both state and national
associations since the local
firm was founded in 1924.
- Mr. Holland began his in-
surance career in 1936.
Mr. and Mrs. Holland were 
in
Louisville Nov. 19 - 21 to atte
nd
a convention of the Kentuc
ky
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• Town in Ky. •
By A Dam Site
Volume XIX Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers
Z;be
A county-wide meeting for 4-
H teenagers in Marshall Coun-
ty High Schools will be held in
Benton High School auditorium
on Dec. 3.
The meeting starts at 10:00
o'clock with get acquainted
, games. An officers training Sch-
ool will be held after the games.
Miss Edith Lacy and Mrs. Con-
rad Feltner, field agents in 4-H
, club work from the Univeriity
' of Kentucky, will talk to the
group on activities and 4-H pro-
jects for older 4-H boys and
! The 4-H Teenage, clubs hav
e
already been organized in Har-
din and- North Marshall schools
1New officers are going to be e-
lected for the North Marshall
club on Monday night, Novem-
ber 28, at '7:30 p. m. at the North
Marshall school. A 4-H club is
to be organized at Brewers, Nov.
23, at 1:00 o'clock at the Brew-
ers school house..
The Benton 4-H Teenagers
are asked to come to the meet-
it4, on Dec. 3 at 9:30 o'clock to
lect their officers before the
county meeting starts.
Officers will be eelcted for an
organization of the 4-H Teen-
agers in the high: schools of
Marshall County.
So if you are a Teenager, boy
or girl, and would be interested
in recreation, 4-H club activi-
ties, 4-H projects, Or folk games,
then be sure and get enrolled in
one of these Teenage 4-H clubs.
Luncheon will be served at
the noon hour for 50 cents a
plate.
A recreation program of folk
games and other games will be
held after the luncheon.
Double Bill
Of Basketball
Friday, Dec. 2 
New Phillips
Station Will
Open Saturday Marion Denfip




The annual campaign to raise
funds for the Bear Creek Girl
Scout Council began Monday,
Nov. 21, and will continue
Nov. 30, the fund drive chair-
man, Mrs. Richard Coolcsey, an-
nounced.
A goal of $700 has been set by
the local committee. These funds
will be used to finance the work
of the Council during 1956.
Girl Scouting meets the needs
of girls for a group of their own
in which they can develop their
interests, learn new skills, ex-
plore the out of doors, and put
their ideals into practice. It
helps girls to become useful peo-
ple, good homemakers and, ac-




The Phillips Petroleum 
Cor-





at 6th and Main Stree
ts in Ben- ;
ton will hold a grand 
opening
this Saturday. Nov. 26.
Buddy Harper and Rollie
 Hen-
son will Operate the ne
w Phill-
ips 66 filling station. Fo
rest Cole




As a part of the grand
 open-
ing celebration, one 
carton of
Coca Cola will be give
n to ev-
eryone who has his 
automobile
gas tank filled with 
Phillips 66
gasoline during the d
ay. And.
as an extra bonus, if 
the empty
bottles are returned, 
the sta-
tion will allow '20 cent
s on the
next purchase made.
There will be other 
prizes,
too. Five hundred ros
es will be
given to the first 500 
ladies who
attend the grand ope
ning. And
for the children, the
re will be
plenty of Balloons and
 suckers.




Harper and Henson i
nvite their
many friends to visit 
them at
the new Phillips' 66 
station at
6th and Main Stree
ts this Sat-
urday, Nov. 26. It will b
e an all-
day celebration.
Charlie Canup, 77, died after
suffering a heart attack at his
home in Myerstown Friday af-
ternoon at 1:30 o'clock. He was
in the yard when he fell.
Funeral services were held at
the New Bethel Baptist Church
and the Revs. Floyd Wilson and
J. J. Gough officiated, lie was
a member of that church. He
was buried in the Pleasant
Grove Cemetery. The Linn Fun-
eral was in charge of arrange-
ments.
Mr. Canup was a retired far-
mer and until recently resided
in the New Bethel and Pleasant
Grove Communities.
Besides his wife, Mrs. Emma
Canup, he is survived by four
daughters, Mrs. Violet Edwards
of Benton, Mrs. Dewey Riley of
'Route 3, Mrs. Liliah Gleaves of
Paducah and Mrs. Ada Holland
of Detroit; two sisters, Mrs. No-
la Smith and Mrs. Emma Tatum
of Paducah; 9 grandchildren
and seven great grandchildren.
GROUND OBSERVERS 
HEAR
TALK ON FORMS, 
CODE






Nov., 17 at the Li
nn Funeral
Home.
Sergeant D. S. Moody 
of the
Nashville Air Filter w
as the
speaker. He discussed 
the new
6-3 forms and the 
new code
number of the corps. 
There was









given on Nov. 14 by 
the ladles
of the Parents Clas
s of the Ben-
ton Methodist Chu
rch. The din-
ner honored, the 
husbands and
children.
Turkey and all the 
trimm-
ings were served to 
approxima-
tely 50 persons. Th
e event was
held in the church 
basement.
Dies At Home in
Marion Denfip of Calvert City
died at his home there last Sat-
urday after an illness of several
weeks, part of which time he
was in a Fulton Hospital. He
had suffered a stroke of para
-
lysis.
He was a member of the Cal-
vert City •Methodist Ch
urch,
where funeral services we
re
held Monday afternoon with 
the
Rev. H. C. Fletcher offici
ating.
Burial was in the Calvert 
City
Cemetery. The Linn Funer
al
Home was in charge.
Besides his wife, Mrs. Grac
e
Denfip, he is survived by 
one
daughter, Mrs. Earline De
xter;
his step-mother, Mrs. Ka
tie
Denfip of Calvert City; 
seven
sons, Bert A. Denfip of Br
iens-
burg, John A. Denfip, Ma
rion
Denfip, Don Denfip, Walter
 Le-
land Denfip, Terry Lee 
Denfip,
Jackie Linn Denfip and Kenn
eth
Ray Denfip of Calvert City; 
two
half sisters, Mrs. Clara M
aster-
son of Olive Branch, Ill., 
and





FOR COLLEGE WHO'S WH
O
Charles Larimer of Benton h
as
been chosen as one of 22 
Murray
State College students to 
be
listed in the 1955-56 editi
on of
Who's Who Among Student
s in
American Colleges and Un
iver-
sities.
Larimer is an English ma
jor
at MSC. He is a member of
 Kap-
pa Delta Pi, education ho
norary
fraternity; Lambda Iota Ta
u,
English fraternity, and the 
Ger-
man and Vets clubs.
Mrs. Finis Williams has re
turn-
ed to Paducah hospital for 
treat-
ment. Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liams
were in an auto acciden
t re-
cently at 6th and Broadw
ay in
Paducah.
Millmer Smith of New
port
News, Va. spent the past 
week
here with his mother, Mr
s. Leo-





port on Library Plan
Thel Benton Woman's Club
met last Thursday evening, Nov.
17, in the music room at Ben-
ton High School.
In the absence of the presi-
dent, Mrs. •Joe Brandon, the
vice president, Mrs. James El-
kins, presided.
The meeting was opened with
the reading of the club collec
t
In unison. Mrs. H. B. Holland
ye the meditation and pray-
er.
Robert Camp, minister of the
Benton Church of Christ, was
Introduced and sang two solos,
accompanied by Miss Margaret
Heath,
The committee on establishing
a public library reported that
plans were being met with I av-
oi and that they had been as
-
sured of a place for the libra-
ry by the City Council.
Miss Heath asked the club to
consider a donation from the




Homer Solomon was re-elect
ed
presiact of the Marshall-Ca
l-
loway County Artificial Bree
ders
Association at a meeting ne
id
last Friday night at the Ben
ton
High School.
It will be Mr. Solomon
's
third term as president of 
the
group.
Other officers electer We
re
Paul Blalock of Murray, -
 vice




county directors named are 
Sol-
omon, Joe Faughn and Geo
rge
Little.
Calloway directors are B
la-
lock, Bill Ed Hendon, J. B. S
tory
and E. B. Howton. Mr. Bl
alock
also is a state director.
' A total of 1365 cows 
were
bred in Marshall and Ca
lloway
counties in 1955, an increa
se of
65 over 1954. The average
 cow in
the United States produces
 5,-
002 pounds of milk a year 
while
the artificially-bred cow pro-
duces 10,265 pounds.
The artificial breeders have 
39
bulls of all breeds and t
hese
bulls are among the finest in
 the
United States. The bulls ha
ve an
average value of $3,000 each.
Anyone desiring information
or service about the artificia
l
breeding program may co
ntact
J. C. Kemp, technician, at 
Mur-
ray, Phone 243-J, or contact 
any
officer or director of the ass
o-
ciation. There is no members
hip
fee for this service.
FIDDLER'S CONTEST AT
NEW HARMONY DEC. 2.
A Fiddler's Contest will 
be
held at the New Harmo
ny
School on Friday night, Dec
. 2,
starting at 7:30 o'clock.
Many prizes will be offered 
in
the contest and a big e
vening





• County And It *
Will Build You
First In Circulation, First In Advertising
Ftrat In The Home, First In Reader Intereo:
uniforms. The club voted last
month to sponsor the orcEies-
tra.
Mrs. Leon Riley was accept-
ed as a new member of the club.
The next meeting will op a
dinner affair at Kenlake Irptel
on Dec. 13. Husbands of mem-
bers will be guests. 
I
Dr. Harry Sparks of Murray
State College will be guest s ea-
ker. A Christmas party wil1 be
planned.
Mrs. Elkins presented Harry
Lee Waterfield, lieutenant- goy-
ernor-eleet. who spoke to the
club on "l'he Legislative pro-
grain That Will Be Proposed at
the Coming Session of the Leg-
islature."
, Delightful refreshments .'were
!served by the hostesses: ‘ties-
' dames Warde Dappert, 2le
1ma
eason, Pat Moore, Mlarvin
Prince, Woodrow Holmes,: Roy
Schmatis, E. M. Wolfe, E. L
Cooper and Rex Spurlock.:
Number 26
County Chamber a IC
Commerce Formed
At f edg ngMchameber eof ictoming Here
nierce was organized last Friday
night at a meeting of business
and professional men in the
Community Building.
The meeting has been called
for the purpose of completing
the organization of a retail mer-




A permanent memorial will
be created at Lambuth College,'
Jackson, Tenn., in honor of
Duane Dappert, ministerial stu-
dent of Benton who lost his
life Nov. 5 in an auto accident
near Puryear, Tenn.
At a service held for young
Dappert at the college, Dr. Lu-
ther L. Gobbel, president, said:
"The fact that we are assem-
bled at this hour in this service
ot commemoration and the pre-
sence of so many of us at Ben-
ton Monday testify to the uni-
que place which Duane held in',
cur esteem and affections. The
memory of these occasions will
never fade from our minds.
"That those who come after
us may be reminded of this es-
teem and affection, a more per-
manent memorial is being pro-
vided,
"As you who were at the ser-
vice Monday will recall, Ben-
ton friends of the Dappert
family have started a fund for
establishing an appropriate
memorial here at Lambuth.
"The specific nature. of this
memorial will be determined
later. The committee which
planned this service felt it fitt-
ing that his statement should
be made at this time."
i Mrs. Copeland, 75, • Voting Plac
es
Announced ForWife of Minister,'
Dies in Gilbertsvipe
Funeral services were h
eld
last Saturday afternoon St 
the
Behel Baptist Church fot• 
Mrs.
Minnie Copeland, 75, of Gilb
erts-
ville Route 1.
Rev. J. J. Gough officiated and
burial, by the Linn Fu
neral
Home, was in the Bethel C. 
eme-
tery.
Mrs. Copeland is surviVed 
by
her husband, the Roy. T
ommie
Copeland: a daughter, Mrs. 
Roy




Henderson of Carbondale I
ll.; a
Love Copeland of Detroit,
Mich.; three brothers, Sant 
Neal
of Akron, Ohio, Charley
 Neal of
l'aducah Route 4, and L
eonard
Neal of Cleveland, Ohio:; 
sour
grandchildren and 13 • great
grandchildren.
MONROE BOYD IS HERE
FROM LOS ANGELES
Monroe Boyd of Los Ang
eles
was in Marshall County
 this
week visiting friends and
 rela-
tives. It was his first 
'visit to
his old home county in 
19 years.
Mr. Boyd is with the 
guided
missies branch of Chrysle
r Corp.
in Los Angeles. He is a
 son of
the late Bob Boyd of 
near old
Birmingham. He is a bot
her of
Haeckle Boyd of Grose 
Point,
Mich.




Rev. Jack Henton, son of
 Mr.
and Mrs. Holland Hal
ton of
Benton Route 4, will del
iver the
sermon at the 11 a. m, 
services
Sunday, Nov. 26, at the 
Briens-
burg Methodist Church,'




a graduate of Lambu
th College
and Benton High Sclio
ol. The




determined that the Community
The State ASC Committee has
Committee Election will be held
on Tuesday, Nov. 29, at 2 p. m
Voting will be scheduled at the
following places on this date:
District 1 - Aurora school.
District 2 - Briensburg school.
District 3 - Palma school.
District 4 - Oak Level school.
District 5 - Brewers school.
Community committee and
delegates to the county conven-
tion will be elected to serve
during th 1956 program year.
Know your committeeman Vote
Tuesday Nov. 29 at 2 o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Prescott
have returned to their home in
Tullahoma, Tenn., after visit-
ing her brother, Robert Corn-
well, and Mrs. Cornwell in Ben-
ton.
Paul Thomas Henson contin-
ues ill in a hospital in Memphis
cided that a Chamber of Come
merce could .serve the needs of
the county better than a reta.1
merchants Msociation.
It was voted to name the new
group the Marshall County
Chamber of Commerce and those,
'at the meeting visualized an ac-
• tive and energetic county-wide
• organization functioning for the
• benefit of the entire couni
' within a few years.
Joe Asher, attorney, was
named temporary president of
the new organization. Benkai
Mayor Louis O'Daniel was nam-
ed vice president in charge of
I activities and Van Roberts was
named vice president in chares
of membership. Mark Claytol
was chosen as secretary-trea.,-
Setting up of the organizatioa
will be made after surveys al
conducted at Cadiz and other
towns now operating chambers
of commerce to find out a suit-
able method for operating a
Marshall County Chamber of
Commerce.
It was decided to hold the-
next meeting on Tuesday nigh.̀;
Nov. 29, at the county court-
house here in Benton. Every
business and, professional ma a
and woman in Marshall County;
is invited to take part in this
meeting. It is especially urged
that civic clubs at Calvert City,
Hardin, Gilbertsville, Brewer;
Aurora and other communities
send representatives to his
meeting.
The Soil Conservation District,
the Farm Bureau and the Soil
Improvement Association also
will be asked to help set up the
eounty-wide chamber of come
merce.
The new chamber will . be
started on a small but solid
basis and a gradual but county-
wide growth is anticipated.
Employment of an executive
secretary will be deferred until
the chamber is in actual opera-
tion.
A retail merchants group will
be operated as one of the com-
mittees of the chamber.
The group at the meeting last
Friday night discussed the pos-
sibilities of obtaining a factory
for Benton and also discussed





Joe Hulen Ross of Bento
n
was injured slightly and a 
girl
friend accompanying him 
to
Benton suffered bruises wh
ea
the car Ross was driving h
it
a bridge abutment on the r
oad
at Vienna, Ill., Friday night.
Ross is employed in Alton,
Ill., and was enroute home to
spend. the weekend with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Delmus Ross
of Benton.
The car was demolished.
Both occupants were carried
to a hospital and treated for
shock and bruises, but otherwise
they were unhurt.
The Reed lieaths to
Observe Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Reed Heath
 will
celebrate their golden w
edding
anniversary on Sunday, N
ov. 27,
with open house at their
 home
in Briensburg. Friends a
nd rela-
tives are invited to call 
between
the hours of 1:30 to 5:30
 p.
Mrs. Heath is the former 
Miss
Milby Malcolm. Mr. and 
Mrs.
Heath were married Nov. 
19,
1905, at Mrs. Heath's hom
e in
in Birmingham, Ky., by the
 Rev.
J. M. Pace. Both Mr. and 
Mrs.
Heath were 71 years of age 
last
April.
They are the parents of lout
children, Malcolm Heath, and
Mrs. Laverne Clayton, Benton;
Reed Ballard Heath, De
troit
and Mrs. Bernice Duni
gare,
Briensburg. They also have n
ine
grandchildren, Boyce Clayton.
Louisville, Joanne Cox, Ho
me
lulu, Hawaii; Marylon Hendir
cle
son, Robert Byron, Jolois 
ape
Dennis Heath, Benton; 
Michae
and Gary Heath, Detroit; 
anc
Tony Dunigan, Briensburg; 
an
three great grandchildren, 
Joe











The piano pupils of Mrs. J. B.
McFarland entertained their
families and friends Sunday,
Nov. 12, at the home of Mrs. Mc-
Farland.
Playing solos and duets were
Gloria Janiak, Janet Ziblut, Con-
nie Watson, Mary Ann Arnold,
and Judy Powell.,
Refreshments were served to
the pupils and guests: following
the entertainment.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ziblut left
last Friday for New York City to
visit their family.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Boyd recent-
ly spent four days visiting rela-





Fray and Saturday, Nov. 25-26 — DOUBLE FEATURE
"PASSION"
Starring Cornel Wilde and Yvone DeCarlo




Starring Marlon Brando and Mary Murphy
Tke Motorcycle Boys Capture An Entire Town!
- - •--
Sunday and Monday, November 27-2R
"YOU'RE NEVER TOO
YOUNG"
VistaVision, Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis
CLOSED TUESDAY ONLY
Wednesday and Thursday, November 30 - December I
"THE KENTUCKIAN
9,
CinemaScope, Burt Lancaster and Dian Lynn
b••••=nmenc...ere AMINO' 
Mrs. L C. Keeling
And Mrs. McKim
Hostesses at Party
Mrs. Carl E. McKim and Mrs.
L. C. Keeling were joint hos-
tesses Nov. 14 at Kentucky Dam
Village with a surprise birthday
party honoring Mrs. Robert
Van Ness.
Luncheon tables in the private
dining room were decorated
with yellow and bronze mums
and gift packages marked the
place for Mrs. Van Ness.
vs, Anommom••••••K




ARTS AND CRAFTS CLUB
HAS PROGRAM ON RAFFIA
The Arts and Crafts Club held
lits regular monthly meeting on
I 
Monday night, Nov. 21, at the
Calvert School.
Following a brief business ses-
sion, the meeting was adjourn-
ed and a program featuring the
art of making articles with raf-
fia was enjoyed.
Mrs. Mildred Wilson and Mrs
Florence Tomsic were hostesses
for the evening.
iPriest Visiting n
After the luncheon, the ladies
went to the Pro Shop for three Europe Writes to
tables of bridge. Light refresh-
mentsCalvert were served during 
the I
afternoon. Mrs. Russell Lund
won a pearl bracelet for the Rev. Father
highest bridge score. son left Nov.
In addition to the honoree, Italy, Spain,
Mrs. McKim's and Mrs. Keeling's ' $witzerland.
guests were: Mmes. Myron Pf- While in Rome, he will attend
eifer, Vernon Duckett, Basiel the ordination of Pope Pius XII
Brooks, Russell Lund, Richard
Hampton, John Paul Mathney,
Robert Arnold, William Colburn.
and J. B. Conn.





Mr. and Mrs. Cletis Deal and
daughters, Carol and Regina, are
spending 'the weekend in LH--
bourne, Mo.
Saturday night, November 26,
they will attend the annual
I alumni banquet and dance at
the Lilbourne High School. In
addition to Mrs. Deal, she nas
five other brothers and sisters
ho will attend and who are
t2 r a du a tes of the school.
This is the largest number of
graduates from one family ever
to graduate from the Lilbourne
High School.
On Sunday, there will be a
family reunion with their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Moss.
•
Albert J. Thomp-
6 for a visit to
Portugal and
by Paul Warren, a graduate of
St. Mary's, Paducah.
On Christmas Day, Father
Thompson will celebrate Mass
at the ancient Benedictine
Monastery in Switzerland.
On Jan. 3, he will fly from Ire-
land to Paducah. The faculty
and students of St. Pius Tenth
school of Calvert City have nad
11. very interesting letter from
h
In Father Thompson's absence
Father Rudolph, 0.S.B., who has
been in charge of the music de-
partment of St. Meinard's Sem-
inary in Indiana for a number
of year, is teaching the pupils of
St. Pius the Tenth School of
C'alvert City the Gregorian
Chant for the singing of church
Ifl usic.
THANKSGIVING
We join in thanks to Thee, Oh
God,
For heart and soul and strength.
Our simple wants are in Your
hand,
Our secret prayers at Your com-
mand
Mrs. Riclitrd Hampton and Our thanks are raised to Thee,
Mrs. Carl McKim spent last Fri- Oh Christ,




Dark Cottons, Failles and Crepes
Values to 10.98, only  498



















 von For mysteries of our fruitful
field,
For bounty of the harvest yield.
our gifts we bring to Thee, Oh
Lord,
of joy and faith and thanks,
' For all we reap along the way,
For all we feel on this glad day.
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T. & S. iv* a
CONTRACTING COMPAIS.Avrt7
Phone 4502 Calvert Citi
APPLIANCE COMPANY
Famous Crosley & Bendix Applia
It's
For Furniture & Applian
We Sell for Less Always 




°114 ',woe machine in the wonl
makes complete butto
lohnttetically-with one uninter
inotionl An exclusive new
disc doss






Makes un/imited fancy s
never before possible
cabinet sewing ma
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' 411441 TRADi It,„
Social and Personal
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Phelps
and children, Roy Kermit, Erma
Sue, and Valerie Jean, are
spending this week in Cincln-
nati, Ohio, with Mrs. Phelps'
mother, Mrs. Erma Buzz. They
also planned to vslt friends in
m 
Louisville,rs.Keith
   K 
YLarsen has return-
ed to her home in Forrest Park,
Ill., after visiting her sister,
Mrs. W. W. Ferguson.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Conn spent
last weekend in St. Louis on
business and attending the
Shriners convention.
Mr. and Mrs. James Luther
Draf fen and children are going
to Memphis this weekend to see
the Scottish Guards.
Miss Jean Conn was the house
guest of Miss Mary Ann Arnold
and Miss Jerrylyn Conn was the
house guest of Miss Carol Deal
last weekend.
111•011.1..1•1•11!
I Miss Betsy Boyd is spending
the weekend with, her parents,
1 Mr. and Mrs. Jim Boyd. MissBoyd is going to sqhool in Mem-
phis, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith and
Mr. and Mrs Paul Anundson
and children, Bonnie Lynn and
Richard, all of Chicago, are
spending the Thanksgiving hol-
idays with Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Arnold and family. Mrs. Anund-
son is Mrs. Arnold's sister and
Mr. and Mrs. Smith are her par-
ents.
An executive beard meeting
of the Calvert (llty Woman's
Club was held at. the home of
the president, Mri. John Whit-
ney, Monday evening, Nov. 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Keeling of
Murray and Mr. and Mrs. Clay-
ton Brooks of Mayfield had
Thanksgiving dinner with Mr.














For ALL of Your
GAS NEEDSSERVICE OR
APPLIANCES
YOU CAN GET IT ALL RIGHT HERE
IN. CALVERT CITY
MILLER-JOHNSON CO•







Need for Every Job
• BUILDING MATERIALS FOR ALL TYPE
HOMES — GARAGES or COMMERCIAL
FlUIT.DINGS
A COMPLETE LUMBER SUPPLY
CALVERT CITY LUMBER
COMPANY
CALVERT Crry rums Ma
Mr. and Mrs. John Whitney
and children left last weekend
to vacation with their family in
Akron, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hamp-
ton recently spent a week's va-
cation visiting family and
friends in Louisvlle, Ky.
Mss Ann Martin of Greenville,
Ky., was the house guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl E. McKim week-
end before last.



































Real Estate — Insurance
FHA and G. 1, Loans
ELAM'S
PI LANCE COMPANY
Cros I ey & Benclix App




e Sell for Less Alwa,1
NC FURNITURE
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• town has a slo-
lenton Beautiful"
home the individ-
it eery citizen in his
church, in his
ershishacovienmtouni, sptye.n d
feet hour in an
" colic strip ch
ar-
yforth suggests, "col -
from our great




• our natural our-
those lives which
by our living.
have to be ex 
pressedin something concrete.
The greatest is something intan-
gible—beauty of spirit—in the
lives of those striving to follow
our Master's footsteps.
The world of nature, in its
ever changing panorama, re-
minds us of the beauty, of heav-
enly love by providing scenes no
mortal could create. Just recent-
ly Autumn was here in all her
glory and we experienced a glor-
icius Indian Summer. We beheld
the golds, the reds, the browns
in a galaxy of color and found
joy in rustling up the leaves
with our feet.
This Thanksgiving week, once
again we sit down with our
families in that beautiful spirit
of love and fellowship in our
homes to give thanks for our
blessings. And we say with Rob-
ert Louis Stevenson:
-We thank thee for this place
in which we dwell; for love that
unites us; for the peace accord-
ed us this day; for the hope
with which we expect the mor-
row.
-For the health, the work, the
food and the bright skies that
make our lives delightfuL
For our friends in all parts of
the earth;
-Spare us our friends.
-Bless us,if it may be, in all
our innocent endeavors. If it
may not, give us strength to
encounter that which is to come.
-And in all changes of for-
tune, down to the gates




6'A philosorher is someone
who always knows what to do
— until it barmen.; to him!"










Only sewing machine In the world that
makos complito buttonholes
automatically-with one unintorruptod
motion, An exclusive new Nocchi
disc does it alli




so automatically you'll think
it actually writes!
Makes unlimited fancy stitches
never before pcissible on any
cabinet sewing machine!
Come in ...see why THE
SEASON'S BEST is NECCHI
EASY TERMS
LIBERAL TRAD6-045




The Briensburg 4-H Club met
on Nov. 17 at the school and
elected officers for the year.
Janice Fay Lents was elected
president of the group; Sherrel
Wyatt, vice president; Judice
Ann Greenfild, secretary; Tom-
my Solomon, game leader; Mary
Culp, cheer leader; Kay Walston,
song leader; and William Baker,
reporter.
The Briensburg Club is compos-
ed of students of the 4th and 8th
gades at the school.
The meeting was conducted





The Maple Springs Homemak-
ers met on Nov. 16 at the home
of Mrs. Jesse Jones.
Mrs. Douglas Wiles gave the
devotional, and the roll call was
answered by "White I Like Best
About the Thanksgiving dinner."
The club saw a film on "Child
Safety" shown by Barbara
Smith of the State Health De-
partment.
Mrs. Jess McNeely gave a book
report entitled "The Little Ark."
A delicious potluck lunch was
served to the following persons:
Mesdames Duncan Gregory,
Java Edwards, Charles Kean,
Max Wolfe, Jess Gregory, Dan
Gold, Douglas Wiles, Jess Mc-
Neely and Jesse Jones. There
were two visitors, Mrs. Leta
Sirls and Val Kean.
The next meeting will be in
the form of a Christmas party
at the home of Mrs. Dan Gold.
SGT ROBERT REED NOW
ON RECRUITING DUTY
Sgt. Robert Reed has beeu
transferred from Fort Knox to
the Army Recruiting office at
Paducah. Sergeant Reed was on
duty 41 months in Germauy be-
fore being reassigned to State-
side duty.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Reed of Olive. He began




Mrs. Van Cone of Benton
Route 2 entered I. C. Hospital in
Paducah last week as a patient.
Charles Lynn Jr. of Calvert
City has been dismissed as a pa-
tient from the I. C. Hospital in
Paducah.
Gracie C. Brooks of Calvert
City has been dismissed from
the I. C. Hospital in Paducah.
Laurel! Pace of Gilbertsvilie
4
Mrs. James Goodman and Mri.
R. E. Bolton, also Mrs.
Hitchen went to Detroit, last
week to visit nieces and nephew
of Mrs. Bolton and Mrs. Larry
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Lowery
of Benton Route 7 were business
visitors in Benton Saturday and
while here Johnny came by the
Courier office to renew his sub-
scription for another year.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Daws.in
and sons of Mississippi visited
Mr. and Mrs. Nolan Wyatt on
Route 2 and Raymond and Lu-





Your child is certain to
be occupied for hours with
this Big, Beautiful, 16''
lifelike "Cutic Curls" doll.
She's dressed like a dream
and hag hair like a real






A beautiful ensemkle with 11 blazing
(I'inionds in 14-kaiat white or yellow
)Id mountings. love them!
Thousands of Yards . . . Just when you 
want it . . . at the heart of the Fall and Wint:!r 
(luring
this Great Opening Sale and 
get the finest fabrics availa
ble at the Lowest Prices ever, anywhere.
020,000 WORTH OF FINE FABRICS
Regular $2.95 and $3.95 yard
Sensational purchase of 500 y
ds. First Quality
All Wool Jersey in all the
 wanted Fall colors.






ings, to match our fine 
woolens.. .
Milium will keep you 
warmer in
cold weather and coo
ler in the hot
sun ... Never before 
at this sensa-
tional low price . . .
$1.95 to $3.95 yd. "Miracle 
Fabrics"




from Cotton and 
Silks, Orion.
Dacron or Nylon Blends. 
All brand
new fall weaves and 
colors. Save
from $1.00 to $3.00 
per yard . . •
*A Dupont Fibre.
ZIPPERS
Regular 25c to 59c First
 Quality "Nime 
Brand"
Zipper, from 6" to 35" long. all 
colors, during our
Gran Opening Sale 




Reba Page and Mild
red Cartwright
Selling at Mere
Fraction of Mill Cost
79c to 0195 yd. FALL COTTONS
• Woolen Ginghams • Exclusive Screen Prints
• Imported Cottons • Famous Name Coktons
• And Many Many Others
Save as Much as $1.50 per yard ,
Every Bolt First Quality. 42" to 45" wide
1 
$2.98 yd. Velveteen
Finest Quality "Imported" Twill
Back Velveteen in most warrted co
ors, black, red, turquoise, royal blue,
brown. First quality, full bolts, be
early for this sensational buy . . .
$8.95 to $18.95 yd. Woolens
Exclusive Imported and Domestic
Coatings and Suiting you find only
in Coats and Suits selling from
$35.00 to $150.00 . . . from such 
$399 yd.
World Famous Mills as "Fortsrnan"
"Cobbs & Jenkln*" of England and
many others . . .
WEST SOUTH STREET
Between Southwest Corner Court Squish










• Cashmere Blends 1 99 yd
• Wyandotte
3,000 yards of world's finest imported and domes
tic
woolens. Every piece first quality.
Regular 15e to 50c per card values. Fine quality
new fall buttons for dresses or coats and suits






OF THE NEW PHILLIPS 66 STATION
Al o best luck to Messrs. Harper & Henson
"Tht Bank that Continually Pulls for Progress"
Y The BANK Of MARSHALL COUNTY
TO
FOREST COLE DISTRIBUTOR
PHILLIPS PETROLEUM CO. and
MESSR:. HARPER & HENSON
We are proud of our part in the construc-
tion of this fine business building.
We are proud to have had the Pleasure of installing




ttE rON C.41.1131 eth
MAW 441004... 0/.
lad the pleasure 
of
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• GRAM" OPENING
SATURDAY NOVEMBER 26th
HARPER & HENSON PHILLIPS '66' STATION
NORTH MAIN ST AT 6th  ST
FREE FREE
on of Coca-Cola or Roy
al Crown Cola to




If the empty bottles are returned we





"Buddy" Harper and "Rollie" Henson Take This Oppo
rtunity to Invite







A rose to the first
500 ladies
CONGRALULATIONSOPENING

















R. R McWaters Co., General Contractor
s













11, Plc WATERS cOPIPANYPHONE 4841 BENTON, KY.
•
,41
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News of Our Neighbors
Mann Edwards of Memphis
Visited his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. L. Edwards.
Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Ruggles
and family of San Pablo, Calif.
arrived last week to visit hi.:
parents,' Mr. and Mrs. Thisley
Ruggles on Calvert City Route
1 .
=NW 448 •4444mMl• 
2.99
Nov. 24, 1956
Mrs. C.L. O'Brien left Bat-
urday for her home in Jackson-
ville, Florida, after a visit in
the home of her sister, Mrs.
C. B. Cox. Charlene stayed with
her mother, Mrs. Charlie Lyles,
while Mr. and Mrs. Cox were in
Peoria, Il1lnol, in the home of
Dr. and Mrs. R.L. •LoMar. Mrs.
PADUCAH











Choose from a large selec-
tion of st!,les and colors ...
Warm felts or sou leathers.
Si.xes 6 so 12.
BENTON THEATRE
N. 1 .1"1:ANIIT No ,s ! 1310 :)19". 
Ki
"Good Movies - In Solid Comfort!
,,
slIOWS DAILY MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
3:00 - 7:00 - 9:00 •
Except Wednesday-No Matinee .
SUNDAY SHOWS 1:30 - 3:30 - 7:00 - 9;00
SATURDAY 12 NOON TIL 12:00 MIDNIGHT
THURSDAY-FRIDAY,.NOVEMBER 217-25






LEIGH • LEMMON • GARRETT





AUDREY LONG; BM DAVIS • FAMES MILLICAN
YOU WILL SAIL INTO A NEW WORLD OF ADVENTURE,r-
r NIPPr





TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 29 - 30
THE GOOD, EVIL AND WICKEDNESS
THAT WAS ANCIENT EGYPT!
OHS
VVARNERCOLOR
Jock HAWKINS • Joan COLLINS
Dowoy MARTIN . KERIMA
LoMar, the daughter of Mr. Cox,
has been ill.
'Mr. and Mrs. Glen Edward
Dyke and twin sons of Numad,
4
Mo., will spend the Thanksgiv-
ing holidays with his parents,





















Can be used as a














head and toil wag ,






you have o regu-
lor checker board.























Route 2 visited his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Frizzell in Ben-
ton. Mr. Frizzell subscribed for
the Marshall Courier while in
town. His father was ill of in-
fluenza.
Mr. and Mrs. James Elkins and








CWONDERFUL TOYS FOR GOOD GIRLS AND BOYS) YOU NEED TH
rugged ... realistic ... a Lionel train just like the big locos!
Cook-Bake Outfit
With Whistlirg Tea Kettle!
Aluminum 2.98
Loads of fun for little cooks.








Set has 2 Roy Rogers repeating
pistols, studded embossed leath-
er holsters, 23 to 28 waist.
"Scrabble"
Notion's Most Favorite Game
-Complete 2.98
Delightful brain-teasing fun for







Form-fitting curved seat for ex-







"Florentine" Plastic Set for 4
1.98
Tea-time fun with teapot, sugar





Fire-engine red baked-on enamel
finish, green trim. Double-disc
all steel wheels. At Sears.
Phonograph-Rack
'Built-In' Holds 36 Records
Top buy at 
With Sears exclusive "Tone-set"





Folds for Convenient Storage
Set of 3 9.95
Sturdy set for tots! Steel braced
table, posisiye locking chairs.
Simulated leather tops.
OPEN N.: 9.A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.
EXCEPT FRIDAY 9:00 A.M. TO RAO P.M.
w". "'","•?"1:,"q"!•41
Doll Carriage
Folds for Easy Storage
Happi-Time . 2.”
17-in, long, just right for o itiny
toddler. Bright red, trimme# in
white. Rubber tired wheelsj
"Doctor's" Kit
Hours of Make-Believe Fun
Complete 1.59
It's a proud doctor who Makes
"calls" with this complete- kit.




Durable moulded plastic in white





Like limed oak. Black tOular
steel legs, plastic tipped. ,Table
top is heat and !Kid resistant.
29.95 Full Price on Sears Easy Payment Plan
Exciting whistling freight has engine, tender, box
car, gondola, caboose Includes 'V watt trans-
former, uncoupler and 12 sections track.






this doll coos and her ,
and 'close, very reolis
head, Saran hair that
Happi-Time Freight
5-Unit Steam Engine Train
Years of fun at an amazing low price! Locomot
der, high side gondola, box car and caboose. T
transformer may be purchased in Sears compl
and supplies department.
Good Humor Cycle
White, Baked Enamel Finish
"Ting-a-ling! Here comes the Good Humor Man
child will be the hit of the neighborhood with th
driven cycle Under seat is roomy compartment
opening. See it at Sears!
Folding Bridge Set
All Steel Construction 3 Pc. Set
Your children will have hours of fun with these sk i
table and chairs. Table is 201/2-in, high with ITIC
capped legs. Chairs have shaped backs and seats
buy for only 1L95.
129 N. THIRD ST.
IPAblicAH. KY.












































This full tone, electrical portablePhonograph Is complete with hand-some leatherette carrying case! AND,,in addition, you get 8 wonderful rec-ords! Easy to operate
green.




. lere will 
be
orioend plea"
hours of lasl: The Revolutionary new Wurlit-
nt zer Piano is Tailor-made for the
pisno is the Thrifty Family Budget. Full 88-
use this 
highlight of
note keyboard. Reserve yours
ho now for Christmas delivery.
were Sunday afternoon visitors
in the home of Mrs. Gertie ROW
in Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Lex Byers of
Hardin Route 1 were Saturday
shoppers in town.
Gus Fuqua of Route 6 was a




t people Buy 






The Hardin 8th grade 4-H
Club met Oct. 28 with 23 mem-
bers present. Officers for the
year were elected as follows:.
Jimmy Miller, president; El-
wood Brown, vice president; Lin-
da Price, secretary-treasurer;
Jerry Pennington, song leader;
Loman Brown, game leader;
Larry Wilkins, reporter; and
Rosemary York, cheer leader.
Assistant County Agent Paul
Mills handed out some papers on
the causes of fires in the home
and discussed club projects. He
also announced a training meet-
ing for officers will be held on
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Doctor & Nurses Kit
Everything for Jr. $1
Doctors and Nursest
MILL DOTSON HAS AN
OPERATION ON HIS HEART
Myrl Dotson of Mayfield, son
of Mrs. Jamie Dotson of Benton
Route 4, underwent heart sur-
gery at the Veterans Hospital in
Memphis Thursday of the past
week.
At his bedside were his wife,
mother, R. L. Dotson Jr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dotson.
Robert Prince, younger son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brooks Prince
of Benton, was carried to the
Murray Hospital last week after
he had swailowed or eaten a
bottle of aspirin tablets. His
!stomach was pumped out and
the aspirin removed and he re-
covered quickly.










tires, ad-Red , rubberwith white tri hand/e grips.m.
Radio Super
ALL METAL WAGONS
Have fun the year around 
with 99
this sturdy, all metal 
wagon.





Metal sewing machine real-





Group at Her Home
Mrs. Herman Kanatzar enter-
tained at her home Saturday
evening with a chilli supper and
aterward an hour or two of
fellowship.
The following Benton women
attended:
Mesdames Joe Ely, T. A.
Chambers, Viola Fields, R. R.
McWaters, Charles Griffey, Ga-
nia Wyatt, Katie Major, Zellma
Creason; Misses Ruby Wade,





Fred English of Benton was
admitted as a patient to the Bap-
tist Hospital in Paducah last
week.
Chester Powell returned Mon-
day to his work at Pineville
after spending the weekend at
home.
Approximately 825 nigh
school students attended the
eighth annual Quad Musical
festival, largest festival in the
history of the event, held at
Muray state College on Nov.
13.
Singers from 25 Kentucky and
Tennessee schools spent the day
rehearsing under the direction
of Prof. Robert Baar, Murray
State College voice instructor.
Benton High School was re-
presented by William P. Havel,
director, and Judy Powell, Dion-
na Owens, Lowell Roberts, Bill
Tanner, Louis Farley, Glenda
Ilensoh, Marsha Riley and
i Robert Powell.
I Also Lynn Crouch, Joe Land-rum, Royalyn Emerine, Sandra
Johnson, Jimmy Parrish, Billy
Smith, Don Peck and Benny
Cannon.
Claud Arant of Benton Route
7 has been a recent patient Ekt
the Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Castle-
berry were weekend visitors io
St. Louis
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Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Friz-
zCll of Route 6 visited his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Friz-
*11 Friday. Mr. Robert has been
ill for the past week.
Carlton Davis of Gibertsville
has been a recent patient at the
Baptist Hospital in? Paducah.
Mrs. Pete Gunn Sr. of Hunts-
ville, Ala., visited in the horn
of her son, Pete Gunn, In Ben
ton. Petey had undergone ai
appendectomy.
Mr- and Mrs. Perry Elkins
were in Nashville during tha
weekend.
I am F. P. Slaughter and I have
Page 13-B or today's papet you will know that I have
just acquired full ownership of the BAND BOX Shoe
Re-Nu shop at 315 Kentucky Ave., and I am a.ssum-
ing personal management of the shop Monday, No-
vember 21st. F. P. SLAUGHTER
I am flattered at the very Many people who still remember me from our friendship of 
a
few years ago when I served them as their slit e serviceman at another 'very fine 
shop in this
vicinity. So please accept this as my invite tron :o visit me In my new location . . . 
very
soon.
I should like also to extend a special invitation to the many other fine people of 
Paducah and
vicinity who have made Paducah their home or shopping center in recent years 
to drop in
at the Band Box soon, if just to say "Hello," because I certainly want to 
know you, and ot
course serve you as your shoe serviceman.
To everyone, as always custOinary with me, in addition to finding the 
lowest prices consis-
tent with high quality materials and workmanship, you'll find one of the 
nicest and most
Invitingly -shoe shops you have ever seen. You'll be almost as proud of it as 
I am.
Thanks so much. May I seeyou real soon?
OUR NEW OPENING AND CLOSING HOURS WILL BE
7:00 A. M. to 5:30 P. M.




















Durable, long-lasting canvas onsturdy steel frame, in bright two-tone colors. Convertible 3-bowhood reverses to either side.
• Rocking Horse
Sturdy rocking horse 499
with bell rocker.
Toy Town...Third Floor
Table & 2 Chairs
All metal with red mason-
ite top. Folding 199
chairs.
hoe Re-Nu SHOP
Santa came early to Paducah Dry
with the most fabulous collection of
toys ever disp!ayed . . . the largest
selection in this area! Here you will




Christmas, or shop with
convenient Credit Cou-
pons ... no money
down, nothing to
Radio Station
Electronic. Sends and re-
ceives voice and code up
to 1/2 mile, 2-way.
695phone.







Mobile Loud Speaker •
Loudspeaker with revolving
searchlight, sound 095 ..
signal. 7
kaoudway At
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
Practically new 4-room house,
nice living room with kitchen
and dinette in one end. Kitchen
has nice built-in cabinets, dou-
ble sink, inlaid linoleum on
floor, two nice bedrooms with
closets. Has hardwood floors
throughout. This little house
would be ideal for a cottage on
the lake, and could easily be
moved. House and 4 acres of
ground. Price, $1,500. You
couldn't build the house for
$3,000.
Investment property. We now
have for sale, what is known as
the Arent farm, located on
Highway 68, about half way be-
tween Sharpe and Palma. This
property has approximately
1500 ft. of road frontage on
north side of road, also approxi-
mately 1400 ft. of road frontage
on south side of road. Only a-
bout 8 miles from the Calvert
City industrial center. This is a
valuable piece of property. See
us for price.
170 acre farm, approximately
60 acres of bottom land. This•
farm has some nice timber, a
nice, large, new stock-barn, all
other out-buildings new, with
a fair house. This farm is lo-
cated 5 smiles south of Calvert






apts. and one 5-room
house. Each apt. has separate
hot-water heater. All units are
rented and paying good divis•
sends. Also some beautiful va-
cant property that can be sub-
divided into 12 beautiful lots.
This .property is located near
the center of Benton, and is in
a good residential section. See
uS for the price.
Nice cottage and all furnish-
ings, 2 1-2 acres of ground lo-
cated On Jonathan Creek. Price




Club met last week at the home
of Mrs. Jack Shemwell for the
group's first lesson on the mak-
ing of hats.
The lesson was presented by
the leaders, Mrs. Estel Overby
and Mrs. Guy Creason.
After a potluck lunch, the af-
ternoon was spent in covering
hats.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Holland and
Wrs. Rosalu Hamlet have re-
turned to Detroit. Mrs. Holland
was called to Benton because of




Sealed bids Will be received
until 7:00 p.m. Dec. 5, 1055, by
the .City. of 'Benton, Kentucky, at
the City Hall, at which time
same will t be publicly Opened
and read on he following
The diference in trade in
price on a '1955 or 1956 model, 3
ton truck Without bed, with and
without 4 rear tires 825x20, ten
ply and with 2 750x20 8 ply
front tire, and to include
Lransferring durrip bed and hoist
from truck now owned by the
City of Benton, and aceepting
one 1950 Model '2 ton Chevrolet
truck in trade.
The right is reserved to reject
any or all *ids.
WANTED TO BUY — Small up-
right piano. Write J. S. McClure,
209 Irvin Street, Murray, Ky.
28p
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Morgan and
chldren of Pontiac, MI6., visited
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Morgan and other relatives in
Benton and Calvert City this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther White
have returned to Detroit after
visiting her mother, Mrs. Mid
Siress in Benton and her daugh-
ter, Nancy.
We are now receiving Tobacco at our floor
Mr. Clyde Morris will again be Our Salesman and give
you the same courteous treatment and square deal you
have always enjoyed in the past. He has had 25 years ex-
perience in the tobacco business.
All of our personnel in fact, will be the same to give you
guaranteed satisfaction.
SALES WILL CONTINUE THROUGH
THE SEASON ON EACH MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY OF
EACH WEEK
.411 major buying interests and government p-aders will be represented
on our markets. We sincerely invite all you farmers to visit our sales








RICKMAN'S Jewelry & Loan
$3,800.
We have a cottage and lot
near Kentucky Lake, in the
Shannon Creek area, in Callo-
way County. A steal — $375.00.
We also have other cabins and
cabin sites or acreage on Ken-
tucky Lake.
We also need some new list-
ings.
See or call '
HURLEY REAL ESTATE
1026 1-2 Main - Benton,
Phone 7621
Get more miles for less money
with




Menthol type $1.50 gal
Free hose and in-
spection.
Voltage Reg., Delco Remey, Au-
to lite. Ford $4.95
(90 day guarantee)
Good used Regulators $2.50
Generators, factory rebuilt,
most makes $10.50
Good used Generators $6,50
We have a complete line of
Armatures, Bearings, Brushes,
Starters, good used, $7.50
We have a complete line of
Starter parts.
Fuel pumps, new Ford, Chev,
Dodge, Plymouth $3.95
Rebuilt pumps, most makes,
only $1.75 exchange.
Grade A brake fluid   50c
Champion Spark plugs. 70c ea.
Lots of six, . 65e ea.
Tires, factory retread, 6:70x15
$10.50; 6:00x16   $10.50
Good used tires for auto and
truck at reasonable prices, If
you need parts, visit Keeling
Auto Salvage. We carry over
3,000 new and used items,
We have a few of those six
lug 15 inch Chev. wheels, $3.00
each while they last.
We buy junks and wrecks.
KEELING AUTO SALVAGE
1-2 Mi. East Calvert Heights
Calvert City Ky.
31c
HIGHWAY No NEAR AURORA
Johnny Carpenter and Frankie Darro




Call unto Me, and I will tt"
Ower thee, and show thee great
and mighty things which thou
knowest not.----(Jeremiah
It is the Lord Cod Almighty
creator and ruler of the vat
universe. who invites us mor-
tals. Ms children. to call upon
Him in OM despair and dis-
tress lie, ever merciful. ever
loving, wilt an,wer us such is
Vie proir.i:.e the greatest and
rni,ie c':•tll the things in
the world tH. ilupe of all man
kind
Let me show you actual colot
photographs of Stark Exclusive




Route 3, Benton, Phone 5702
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Tidwell of
Memphis visited relatives in
Hardin and Dexter last week.
Mrs. Tidwell was the former Miss
Minnie Jones, daughter of Mrs.
Celia Jones and the late Boyd
Jones. She taught in the Padu-
cah City School system several
years before she antd Mr. Tid-
well went to Memphis to reside.
Mrs. Edith Hughes' and son,
Donald, visited in Paducah last
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Barnett
who spent several :months in
Springfield, Ill., have .returned
to their home near Hardin. Eu-
gene is working at galvert City.
Glen Clayton of near Paducah
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Hinton Clayton, Saturday.
Mrs. Belle Mardis spent the
weekend in Mayfield the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Boss Ross.
The children of Mrs. Lizzie
Haley surprised her on the 15th
with a big birthday dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Bird and
family moved to Mayfield Mon-
day. We certainly regret to lose
these good people.
Mrs. Edith Hughes and son,
Donald visited Mr. and Mrs. Kel-
ly Hughes in Mayfield Sunday.
John Crosby, Mrs. Lizzie Ha-
ley and Miss Jessie Crosby spent
Monday in Paducah.
John Crosby of Hardin and
Hardy Crosby of Paducah at-
tended the ball game at Lexing-
ton Saturday.
Mrs. Les Myers was in the
Murray Hospital last week.
Joe Rowlette has gone to Flor-
ida to be at the bedside of his
brother who tls seriously ill.
. for Gifts of Appreciation
NOW IN ADDITION TO TOP VALUE
FOOD BUYS kROGER IS GIVING TOP
VALUE SAVINGS STAMPS
Every time yOu shop at Kroger you
get Top Valup Stamps. You receive
one Top Value Stamp with each 10c
purchase, 10 siamps with every dollar
you spend.
Save your Top Value Stamps in the
'savers book you get FREE at Kroger.
The Top Value Stamp Gift Catalog,
which you also get FREE at Kroger,
tells you the number of stamps you
need to get the item of your choice.
Pick Up Vow Fruelft
Catalog at Kroget. It's
Filled with Gifts of Appteciation.
Quality Mochandise...Famous
Names You Km and Wont.
We are prohibited by
law front giving Top Value Stamps on
Cigarette and Tobacco Purchases
NORTHERN BEANS(.00.) QI' %Lin — No. 303 can


































U. S. GoVt. Graded
Beef, ground fresh
several times a day
Lb. 35c
Johnny Heath, Mrs.




















ents have your correct address.
11. Large mailers and every-
one who mails several Christmas
cards should separate the mail
having in one bundle all for Ben-
ton and in the other all out of
town- THE POST OFFICE WILL
GIVE YOU FREE LABELS FOR
THESE BUNDLES.
12. Rural patrons- Buy your
stamps a few days before you
need them for mailing. Have
money order applications ready
when carrier arrives. Do not de-
lay your carrier. Other patrons
are waiting for him.
PERSONALS
Clyde Walker of Route 5 was
a business visitor in Benton
Friday.
Raymond Green of Route 3
was a business visitor in Beaton
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Byers were
in St. Louis during the weekend
A A. Hutchens w
as a visitor
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Love of




"Offhand. I'd .4a Ole dress
hung straight enough; it's your
shape that's out of plumb!"




First In Circulation, First In Advertising Number 28
FEW In The Home, First In Bender Inter's:
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
Left from Last Week
Mrs. George Marshall of
Wickliffe, Mrs. Zellma Creason
and Mrs, W. W. Holland were in
Cuthrie, Ky., last week. Mrs.
Holland remained for a visit
with friends.
Mrs. Zellma Creason and Mrs.
Eli Creason took David Creason
to Jackson, Tenn., last week.
David is in school at Lambuth
College.
Mrs. J. E. West of Mayfield
was in Benton for a short while:
Monday,
The Cherrys
NEXT DOOR TO BANK OF MURRAY — In
 Murray
FEATURING






COMPLETE INFANTS LINE by Alfred Le
on,
BOYS - One State - By Chips & Twig
s.




Mr. and Mrs. H, E. Wilson of
Benton spent the weeekend in
Herrin, Ill., with Mr. and Mrs.
L. V. Miller.
Mrs. May Tanner of DeKalb,
Ill., was a recent visitor in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Wil-
son in Benton.
i ton Saturday.






Completely weatherproof. Protects aga
inst—rain, snow,
sleet. Keeps the cold air from coming throug
h into your
room, Makes your air conditioner last twice
 as long. Put






HIS ONE is the news-maker that's fr
ont-
page big. •
This one is the new Buick SPECIAL 
for 1956
—the biggest bundle of high
-powered
energy and high-fashion luxury eve
r offered
in Buick's lowest-priced Series.
Just a quick listing of some certain 
facts will
give you the picture.
First—its engine is a big new 322-cu
bic-inch
V8 engine with an all-time high 
in horse-
power for this Series—and an 
engine that
hits the record book at a neat 8.9 t
o 1 com-
pression ratio.
Second—its getaway—with the 
double-
action take-off of the new Var
iable Pitch
Dynaflow*—is spectacular even at only 
part


































Benton, The Best '
• Town in Ky. •
By A Dam Site
V;bt eir roball Tourier
Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper
Volume XL? Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers
Build Marshall 1
• County And It •
Will Build You
Paid Sells — That is Thej Benton, Kentucky, November 21, 1.9.3
Johnny Heath, Mrs. Heath and 'Nu
children of Route 5 were Satur-
day visitors in Benton. Chri
stmas Mail Rules
Miss Phyllis Nelson, student of
Lexington University, was home
for the weekend. Outlined for the Public
Mrs, Clint Darnell of Route 2




If You Live On A
RURAL ROUTE
fljt Cro twin A. urnitt




With the Christmas rush about
tc descend upon the postoffices,
patrons are reminded that the
speed and safety of mail de-
livery depends on how well mail
users will follow these points:
1. Address mail fully and clear-
ly. Write legibly or print plainly.
Where applicable, use zone num-
bers. AVOW using abbreviations
which might confuse mall dis-
tributors.
2. Always use a return address
in the upper left hand corner
of both letters and packages.
3. Do not enclose coins or hard
objects of any kind in letters,
without marking the envelope for
hand stamping. High-speed can-
celing machines can not process
such letters, often jam and dam-
age letters.
4. Do not mail cash. For safe-
ty's sake, use Postal Money Ord-
ers or checks.
5. Make certain parcels are
well packed and securely wrap-
ped. Enclose a card with your
return address and recipient's
address.
6. Double check to make sure
your mail has correct amount of
postage.
7. To speed letters ' through
canceling machines, be sure
stamps are in upper right hand
corner.
8. Insure parcels. Register
letters of real value.
9. Mail early and often. Earl-
ier mailings mean earlier de-
liveries because your letters 011
other mail catch earlier trains,
planes or other transporters of
mall.
10. Make sure your correspond-
the smartest fabrics...





Imported tweed fabrics 
styled with
distinction and tailored for
 "Natural Feel",
comfort.
There's a new look in 
topcoats ... it's the
"Natural Look." With a 
STYLE-MART




comfort ... anytime ...
 anywhere.
See the complete 
selection
of style, fabrics and 












Third—on ride, this new SPECIAL is 
more
than great — what with a11-co4 
springing,
and torque-tube stability, and a n
ew deep-
oil cushioning, and a whole new 
front-end
geometry that adds a wonderful "se
nse of
direction" to the car's travel.
Fourth—on room, luxury, inte6or 
finish —
there's never been a Buick SpE6
AL like this
before. From the big, broad Sea
ts to the
stunning new instrument panel-..there
's new
decorator smartness and quality
-throughout.
But get the picture on price, ap
d you have
the biggest reason why this si
zable auto-
mobile is so extra special a buy.
For this Buick comes .to you at .a
 figure so
close to those of tlie most wide
ly knowli
smaller ears, the difference in price
 is small
change.
l'ADC( UI 1748 Broadway
ter'
The 1956 Buick SPECIAL 4-Do
or Riviera
So—come in and see and sample this bea
uty.
You'll find it, we firmly believe, the big
gest
package of automobile at anywhere nea
r its
budget price.
New Advanced Variable Pitch D
ynaflowqs the only
Dyna flow Buick builds today. It
 is standard on
Roadmaster, Super and Century—op
tional at modest
extra cost on the Special.
E.try Soturdoy Even,ng
ON TV
  • •
•SE
E JACKIE GLEASON:
Get 4-Se J on Comfort in you
r new Buick with
FRIGIDAIRE CONDITIONNO — 
now Oto new low price
'311EN BETTER AUTOMOBILES
 ARE BUILT BUICK WILL 
BUILD THEM
LAMPKINS BUICK 'COMPANY'Benton, Kentucky
1107 South Mau
+00
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Stahl. ;
Mrs. S. E. Travis and son of '
Route 6 were shoppers in tow.t ;
Saturday, 
•
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Ross an .1
Miss Marjorie Ross of Hardil







THERE is no such thing As •Christian religion, except ii
human beings. There is no such
thing as . the growth of Christi-
anity. unless it grows in people.
So how .does Christianity spread?









has a word for
this: it is called
Evangelism. Any-
body who thinks Dr. Foreman
he doesn't believe in evangelism
is really saying that he doesn't
care whether there are any new
Christians or not. He is saying
though perhaps without realizing
it) that what he calls his "faith"
Is not worth talking about, or rec-
ommending to any one else.
Preaching and Bringing—
Our, rather technical word
"Gospel" means simply )od
News." That is what it is called
in the New Testament. Not good
advice, or good answers to philos-
ophers' riddles; just good news—
about God, about Jesus, about
destiny. Luke gives us some in-
teresting and valuable hints about
how this Good News was broad-
cast in Jesus' own time and by
his direction. One is in three
words (Luke 8:1): Jesus came
"preaching and bringing" the
good news of the kingdom of God.
The Gospel is not something just
for talk. A tape-recorder can give
out a sermon; but a tape-record-
er cannot be a. preacher of the
Gospel. A minister who preaches
in Sunday and disappears the
rest of the week (if such there
be) may be preaching the Gospel
bit he is not bringing 1...-Eesus
lioved by r:vhat tie preached. The
good news can be told by a clever
tongue; but it can be brought only
by a consecrated life. What would






. ,hi !ye:, and a
V.. button-
t.l h1
i e.ocer,es — that
aren't tii(•.e: what can one
'link ef a ci:: Ji where all you
can h the love of
Cod is j.i t:  and nobody
brings the G.,s, el? The Gospel
ean't be brolieit in a little parcel
uu can tuck under your arm like
. prayer-book. It has to be
irought in a man-sized package,
live sample. After a few months
.-ou can buy a ..:rator"
i'ar or tractor e'i
,)nstrator" Chi . und
i,rice.
2eed and Soils
You would think th :ii if we
eould only get Jesus ist in
derson. as he was in Galilee, into
our church, we could convert ev-
rybody. Well, lie didn't. No one
ver brought or preached the Gus-
el better than he; but he did
meet with .100'• success. He
:ave a reason fir_ this that any
.iirrner or gardener can under-
;and. Preaching the Gospel is
he sowing seed, he said. Some-
imes when you look at two fields
.,•ou may find it hard to believe
.nat the same seed was sown i,n
eoth; but so it was. The differ-
( nce is in the soils. In Hutchin-
.)n, Kansas, 'there is a grain
elevator with a capacity of ten
ilhion bushels of wheat: Every
liashel in the hundreds of bins can
:,e traced back to the area where
• .t grew. On the wall in the test-
:g-labora tory of that elevator
..iere is. a map of Kansas, county
y county; and the kind of wheat
ich county is producing, this
oar, is marked there. The same
t .red wheat, in different counties
r in different parts of the same
uunty. may have different pro-
•in content or vary in number of
ushels to the acre. So some peo-
:e are better Gospel-soil than
hers.
. 3 Preach and to Heal
When Jesus sent out his dis-
, :pies to preach, he sent them to
•al too. Health is the church's
...isiness. Whatever affects man's
alth of body, mind or soul, that
the church's affair. When she
caches and brings the Gospel,
:e has no right to say, "What
o preach is only for your soul."
,ie good news about God has
t! insfurmed whole communities,
i: has changed the world for worn-
. 1, for children, for oaves, for
iwntrodden minorities: A gospel
•vhich is only for souls is not the
Gospel Jesus preached and
brought
'nosed on outilne• NT •Is bled by the
r.ivision of (hrf-t.
tinned Council of Cie hes of Christ
In thi U. S. A. by Community
a rem Service.)
PERSONALS ! Mrs. W. W. Walker plans to
I leave this week or next for Se-
Mrs. Helen Farley, Mr. and bring 
Fla" 
to spend the winter
Mrs. Henry Sweet of Route 5 with the family of her son, Roy
were shoppers in Benton Mon-
day. Walker
.
each evenilng from 6 'tit 11 o'clock with sound attach-
ment out+le.
PHILCO I— The set aranteed to out-perform all
other sets
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length




Phone 3721 806 Main, Benton Ky.
DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
rr, DRUG.- STOREL. a
Paducah, KenitIcky
• FINE PHOTO EQUIPMENT
• PERFUMES & TOILTRIES
You Can Hare Confidence, In Our Prescriptions
Article in Reader's Digest Reveals
Jittery Pre-Menstrual Tension
Is So Often a Needless Misery!
Do you suffer terrible nervous ten-
sion — feel jittery, irritable, de-
pressed—just before your period
each month? A startling article in
READER'S DIGEST reveals such
pre-menstrual torment is needless
misery in !fumy cases!
Thousands have already discov-
ered how to avoid such suffering.
With Lydia Pinkham's Compound
and Tablets, they're so much hap-









stopped . . . or strikingly relieved
... pain and discomfort! 3 out Of 4
women got glorious relief!
Taken regularly, Pinkham's re-
lieves the headaches, cramps, nerv-
ous tension . . . during and before
your period. Many women never
suffer—even on the first day! Why
should you? This month, start tak-
ing Pinkham's. See if you don't
escape pre-menstrual tension...so









In doctors' tests on amazing
product, 3 out of 4 women got
relief of nervous distress, pain!
Wonderful relief during cod










walk in comfort! Onl
remedy. Stainless P











for QUICK LUFF of
HEADA HE
NEURALGIA
Ease Pains of Headache




ever used . . .
Rate per pc ion, double occupancy,
April IS tI ris December 31, 1955.
20 for $1 00 50 for 
$200
Made from any size photo 
snapshot or negative on
grade double weight portrait pap
er.
Leave photo at
SMITH'S STUDIO, 119 South 3rd Street
or mail to
PHOTO COPY CO,, P. 0. Box 298, 
Paducah, Ky.
Please send me
— 20 Wallet Size Photos from 1 pose, $1 Enclosed
---- 50 Wallet Size Photos from 1 pose, $2 Enclosed
1 enclose photo or negative, which you will return,
(Please print)
2I .11 .2!---.1-7—x JP
If You Want to Buy or Sell Any Type of Real Estate
See HARRY HURLEY or C. C. HUNT
HURLEY REAL ESTATE
(OVER THE NATIONAL STORE)
1026 1-2 Main BENTON Phone 7621
, CID 0
HOTEL ROOM IS FREE ANY DAY THE SUN
DOESN'T SHINE . . . SEPT. THRU DEC., 1955
Florida is most enjoyable during the Fall Season when tho air Is
refreshingly crisp but not cold, Many tropical flowers are In bloom
and a new scenic wonderland of beauty is everywhere. All of this
PLUS these extras: air-conditioned aecomModatiO S. bathing at
famous Sarasota Beach. golfing on Bobby Jones' 27-ko course, Jade
Swimming Pool, shuffleboard, sightseeing tours, pla ed entertain.ment, "get-acquainted" cocktail party, Horn's Cars of Yesterday,Cruise on Gulf of Mexico through jewel-like Florida Keys—ail at no
extra Cost! And remember, any day the sun does not shine (Sept.
through Dec.) your hotel room is free!
FOR RESERVATIONS, see your local
TRAVEL AGENT, Or WRITE, WIRE, or PHONE:•
NEW SARASOTA TERRAC









NEW ORLEANS...a.- - 82.02










This adv. worth Moo on soludies•
Of Sun-O-Rama Tour at Travel





A few drops of OUTGROID bring blessed
relief from torntenting pain of ingrown nail.
OUTGRO toughens the skin underneath the
nail, allows the nail to be cut and thus pre-
vents further pain and discomfort. UUTGROI. available at sdl drug counters.
ACHING MUSCLES
Relieve pains of tired, sof% aching mus.
cies with STANBACK, tablets or powders'
ISTANBACK aots fast to brine comforting
relief... because the STANBACK formula
combines several presoription type In.











Make Ydur Saturday Evenings
The Most Enjoyable of the Week
Presenting your favorite melodies both old and new
your dinner served in the glow of flickering candles
Lake Front Lots — Homes — Resorts
Business Sites — Motor and Trailer Courts
Fire 














like you - 
or











ithe gas we sell, and
103e service 
that goes













Maybe your first reaction will traffic every 15 minutes. Some-Nov. 21, lit'
oipeePie stepping me. I'm a good driver. Well. in your family - - was injured
every 25 seconds. The death total,ben //rake a suc,- thi
Lnaksttyheisaroivnert.he
United States from traffic in Kentucky wasw. toe nd S-1-/
--nav° - someone like :k'ou - or like some- 758. 11,051 persons were injured
Driving — one in your family - - died in in traffic accidents in Kentucky
that'll leave me 5 1:rInds
ford the services I give
absolutely without cost




tom high octane gasoline.
'leproud of d:‘: gas we sell, and
proud of the seryfte that goes
4fre'vt. found it ,00tl business
to treat folks right. When you drive in,
we clean your windshield—and ‘,Ncit
be glad to check batteries, brakes, tires
and radiator_
Our customer like our wide issort-
ment of accessories—waxes, )olisiies
and, of course, brand new tires. Well
4fix a flat for you In a jiffy.
And we know that this kind of atten-


















This is a regular 109.95
value! Nothing to buy
. . , Joist come in and
register.
Special 2.50

















FROM $5.25 AND UP
during 1954.
It was not just the incompet-
ent and the reckless who died or
were hurt. A very large percent-
age were good drivers, innocent
passengers and careful pedes-
trians.
And this doesn't concern you?
The Governor of Kentucky
thinks so. So do all of Ken-
tUcky's County Judges and the
Mayors of Kentucky's cities. So
does the President of the United
States. So do all the governors
of our 47 sister states. All have
endorsed S-D Day. Nearly 200
national organizations are spon-
soring it in cooperation with
the President's Committee for
Traffic* Safety. They make two
retluests;
First - - "Let's try to avoid
traffic accidents completely for
the 24 hours of December 1:S-D
Day."
Second - - "Let's learn from
i-D Day that traffic safety is
year-round job."
Let's keep on remembering
:he second point. What S-D
Day should give us- - in addit-
ton to 24 accident-free hours --
is lasting realization that per-
manent safety on our streets
and highways requires two el-
ements: 1 sound, incompre-
iwnsive, official safety pro-
grain efficiently administered
by our public authorities - -
the year around; (2) public
support for those programs - -
the year around,
If we're going to stop killing
-and injuring ourselves, and
others, in traffic, then every-
body - - public oficials and priv-
ate citizens, alike - - must ful-
fill his personal responsibility
for safety: not just for a day,
not just for a year, but every
day, every year.
PROCLAMATION
Whereas, the appalling accid-
ent rate on public highways is
a matter of immediate and ser-
ious concern to all citizens; and
Whereas nearly 200 national
organizations have joined with
the President's Committee of
Traffic Safety in sponsoring
Pay 1-3 January 10th
Pay 1-3 February 10th
Pay 1-3 march 10th
the second nationwide "S-D
Driving Day - - Thursday, Dec-
ember 1; and
Whereas it has been demon-
strated that highway accidents
can be reduced when motorists
and pedestrians practice safe
driving and safe walking;
Whereas the purpose of Safe-
Driving Day is to demonstrate
the necessity for year around
public support of sound, proven,
year-round traffic safety pro-
grams;
Now Therefore, as Mayor of
Brand New Army Heaters
Commercially Known As No, 120
WARM MORNING







Benton and County Judge of
Marshall County, we designate
the first day of December, 1955,
"S-D Dar- Safe Driving Day
and urge all citizens to prac-
tice safe, driving, not only on
that day - - daylight, dusk and
darkness - - but every day the
year around, starting today.
Louis ()Daniel
Mayor of Benton
Miss June Tarkington of Cal-
vert City has been a recent pat-
ient at the Rivrsid Hospital in
Paducah.
Mrs. Rose Poe of this county
has been a recent patient at the
Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
A 
BUY DIRECT SAVE
  Self Storing
ALUMA KRAFT SALES
212 No. 8th PADUCAH, K1'. Prone 3-1524




lined for warmth without weight!
• Newest silhtmettes .. French inspired, Italian inspil
many seen n fashion magazines!
Misses ,sizet( 8 to 18 , . .Junior sizes 7 to 15!
Black, grey* reds, blues, greens, toasts beiges!
Blends: millk and wool, cashmere and wool!
Nubbies, virgin wools, chinchillas, zibelines, plu
LUXURIOUS COATS, reg. tvould be 65.00
FASHION COATS; reg. would be 59.95
PRECIOUS BLENDS, reg. would be 55.00





Summer lingered longer this year, and as the breezes 
blew balmy, coatmakers almost went balmy
over their high inventories. Salm's struck 
while the weather was hot, went to our top manu-
facturers, and pulled off a terrific deal, this history
-making $38.00 coat sale! Now you save
fr9m 11.95 to 27.00 on each new, newer, newest 
fashion! Choose from over 15 styles, choost
from dozens of different colors. Call your neighbors and 
relatives . . . let them in on the news
. . . wake the town and tell the people to come 
to Salm's greatest-ever coat sale.
(TWIGS TO T1LK ABOUT
BY FRANKLIN J. MEINE
Ed;tcr, Am•ricon Pooplos Encyclop•dia
- _- 
-__--
LE55 THAN FOUR HOURS OF WORK ARE REQUIRED TO PRODUCE AN ACRE
Iof oofoi "I-DING TO DUSHEL.S.
e7P4.
MORE THAN 300 MILLION VAL 14TINES The 24uerage busiiissstnan 26)4*
WERE MAILED IN THE UNITED STATES 260 words aminute ,iput he conierehendi
LAST 'EAR. (4, oVwly 75 per cent ot what he reeds.
If you want to walk with the glow of
health, it's mighty important to remem-
ber this: Good posture and go qd healtti
go anti in arm. Chiropractic may help
piu feel better . . . look better .




BY L. R. HALL
Social Security Office
Field Representative, Paducah
This is the fourth and
last in a series of articles on
social 'security for farm op-
erators.)
In my last article I described
conditions under which a family
arrangement for the operation
of a farm could be an actual
partnership or joint venture,
where husband and wife, or fat-
her and child, could each be
considered self- employed farm-
ers for social security purposes.
There are other family farm
enterprises that are also agricul-
tural self-employment. I shall
describe two of them widely pre-
valent in farm areas throughout
the country.
From time immemorial, farm
wives, and other members of
farm households have engaged in
farm enterprises on the side.
"Egg money is a term sometimes
used to describe the income from
such a business because raising
chickens and selling eggs is often
the source of this special income.
If a special activity like that
Is really part of the general farm
enterprise, and feeding, housing,
and tending the chickens or
other farm animals are merely
part of the overall work of oper-
ating the farm, there's no separ-
ate business or enterprise. In
such case, the member of the
family who engages•in such work
is not self-employed but is mere-
ly helping out the actual farm
operator.
On the other hand, if farm
wife, or other member of the
farm family, conducts a separ-
ate wholly on her own, pays the
expenses involved, and keeps all
the income separate from that
derived from the other farm
operations, she is self-employ-
ed in her own right for social
security purposes,
, However, doing the chores,
helping with the harvesting, etc.
doesn't make wife or other mem-
ber of the family either the
farmer's employee or a self- em-
ployed person.
By the same token, a farmer's
son who engages in some special
farm work on a farm otherwise
managed and controlled by his
parent, this work being his own
individual enterprise, is a self-
employed farmer. This does not
mean that son whose father
gives him a calf or other live-
stock to tend and raise is nec-
essarily engaged in a special
farming enterprise.
However, if the son under-
takes a 411 or FFA project en-
tirely on his own, keeps separ-
ate records, pays the expenses
and keeps the profits, he is a
self-employed farmer. The facts
that his father may give him all
kinds of free advice Would not
change the situation so long as
the son has the right to make
his own decisions and act on
them.
If the son has net earnings of
$400 or more in a year from act-
ivity he runs, such earnings wil:
count toward his social security.
Under the law, he must file
an income tax return and pay
the self employment tax regard-
less of how young he is and even
if his earnings are so low that
he doesn't have to pay any in-
come tax.
Some may ask what use social
security is to a youngster. It has
two early values. First„ as soon
as a young father has workel
for two "crop years" under soc-
ial security, he is inslired, which
means that in case of his un-
timely death, a modest lump-
sum payment would be made to-
ward burial expenses.
More important, as soon as the
young man has a family, his vvife
and baby would have substan-
tial insurance protection, which
would pay monthly cash benefits
to the young mother and child
If the head of the family were
to die.
Subscribe to The Courier





• v..t • tt, hr 'is.
the
Sedan
55 alit •1-(11/1.11 l'1,115 en-
I .ike ntlicr models, it
Stuwaway seat.
Ranch Wagon
this favorite has two wide doors,
people. As in other models, lift
tail gate can be operated easily with
a.4
Country Squire
A qta;etfflamong station wagons. Mahogany-
finished steel panels give woodlike beauty to,
this luxii{ious, 8-passenger dreamboat.
rethignit
kirand-new and carpeted throughout, this 2-
dbor, 6-passenger dandy has limousine com-
fort and doesn't mind rolling up its sleeves.
Custom Ranch Wagon
A 6-passenger beauty that converts in a split
jiffy from luxury liner to a super-spacious imago
carrier. Easy-to-clean interim eon take it.
KINNEY
Eight-passenger Country Sedan
More stylish than ever, with new colors .. .
stunning interiors. Like the Country Squire,
it has an easily removable reit!' seat. Four
doors give easy access for all eight passengers.
There's more than meets the eye as to why
Ford Station Wagons sell more than the
two runners-up combined! Their Thunder-
bird beauty is apparent in all six models.
But underneath that beauty there's a heaft
of "Go--for the Thunderbird y,a eugtup
is the standard eight iii all Ford Ststioii
Wagons, (it no extra cost, If you need any
more reasons why Ford is your soundest
station wagon buy—look into new Lifeguard
Design which was designed for your pro-
tection . . . is found only in the '56 Ford.
from
De Bade
For He is not a God of the
dead, but of the living: for all
live unto Him. — (St. Luke
20,38.)
God, love, wisdom. mercy, an
ever-present help, is all around
us each minute of our lives
is the very air we breathe,
made a living, wonderful real-
ity attainable by each of us
through IIis Son. our Savior,
Christ Jesus When we neglect
the daily Opportunity to live






While on a vacation a plumb- j
ing leak ruined the plaster, wall-
paper and flooring in several
rooms and molded the rugs and
furniture. Our fire and' "extend-
ed coverage" policy didn't cover
this loss. Is additional coverage
now available which would have
protected us?
For the answer tw this, and al
your insurance questions, con
suit Peel & Holland lnsuranc
Agency. Benton, Ky.
Phone 453)
Our Xmas Club Checks were mailed to you M
November 14th- Just in time for all of
Over $8,000 in Xmas Club Deposits for 1955 Joint our '56 Club and 1
A Big Check for Christmas
• . . Yours for Easier Giving in 1956
Next year, don't let the Santa-season take you
by surprise. Join our 1956 Christmas Club
now.. Make a small deposit every week, and
little by little, your savings grow till you have
a good-sized check ... enough to cover all your





It doesn't cost any more to have your car lubricated
the right way. And once you try us for Shellubrication,
you'll never more wonder if all the lube points in
your car have been covered. We've got charts, factory-
okayed lube charts for your make and model car that tell
us where to lubricate—how to reach out-of-the-way points.
And we safety-check your car with every Shellubrication
—master cylinder, tires, battery, radiator, etc.
We clean all the glass area and will be glad to sweep
out or vacuum the interior.
Don't forget—free pickup and delivery, too. Come
in and see why folks who try us come back regularly!
Intersection Highways 408 and 68 4s,







known as Warm Mo
with regular retail prl
Now only $59.50 with
and damper tree;
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C33. 28p ,
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• - Kay Base 
Fiddle
:yse In top 
condition. See










Riley Motor SalesBenton, Ky.
---- -











GEE SALES & SE
R‘'WE
kes of Sewing Machines
d. For prompt service 
set
li.Doddiat 10th and Wel-
r7Its, Bolton, back of the
4..1 school gymnasium. Or
Benton 4233. 28p
Inter Protection







n Mon.. ".• '
28p
KIRPLUS Jackets, Stoves,
s, Rainwear and Foot




hot water, one and one-
as north of court square.
linia Wyatt at 1003 Poplar
Benton.
NEEDS









t ork of all types, in-
repairs and refinishing
-:aques. 17 years experience,
guaranteed.
MANCEL GUTHRIE
'Ilford St. Mayfield, Ky.
Phone 1499-J
22—I have taken charge
"eating the bungalow cafe
)elow the railroad and will
Piate lunches for 55c, also
r.ches, soup, chili and pies.
ze invited to eat here. Mrs.
Castleberry. 28p
FOR Ferguson and Farman
tractors and Defloto & Ply-
mouth Autos. See Boyd Motor
Co., Benton, Ky. b43rtsc
ARMY SURPLUS HEA,T E R S
- brand new. Commercially
known as Warm Morning No. 120
with regular retail price of $76.50
Now only $59.50 with pipe, elbow
and damper free; rebuilt hat-
ers $29.95, Crawford - Fergerson
Co. rt 12-15
BABY SITTING—See or call
Mrs. W. E. Morgan, 1203 Elm,
Benton, Ky. Phone 7652. 2t
7
SALE-10 acres good land
k est of Benton on Oak
,ruora house, outbuildings,
well water, located 1 1-4
rOaii. Phone 5760 or see





,.etrers of false teeth 1..1%e
-.nivel embarrassment because
- ?ate dropped, slipped or wob-
it.__hist the wrong time Do not
4 4" of this happening to you
?tilde a little TASTVETTI. the
4"nt __Inoh-acid) powder. on your
7,- nom false teeth more tirrnly
e7 feel more comfortable Does
Ilur• Cheeks "_plate odor" t deli-




'No Ilan can think straight,
,rbt exPected to, if he lives
SALESMAN WANTED
UNEXPECTED CHANGE makes
available good Rawleigh business
In S. Marshall County. /Splendid
business secured in this district.
Exceptional opportunity for the
right man. Write Rawleigh's,
Dept. KYK-921-201, Freeport,
E8p
FOR SALE — Record player
(Symphonic) Practically new.
Price $15. Records gO with it.
See Altha Poe at Third house on




We Major in Minors
You'll Find Your Child's Needs Here
On 'Main Street in Murray
BUY NOW AND SAVE
50% OR MORE!
ON DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SHOT GUNS, R
IFLES
PISTOLS AND RADIOS
We make loans on anything of value
, Expert Watch
Repairing. All work Guaranteed — QUIC
K SERVICE
SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY
Rickman's Jewelry & Loan Co.
206 Broadway • Phone 5-5
011 Paducah, Ky.
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Morgan. Trevathan and Gunn
Insurance Agency
INSURE NOW TOM






D & B PACKAGE STORE
(Formerly 1'11(10 s)

















T'm rioT (ice TrL L.
KelOckle4G,6uT
HAVE TER. no IT NOW
-414.11111111111111111110im
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, Nov. 24, 1855
Read The Courier Classified Ads
MAYTAG
See Us for All of Your
WASHER NEEDS
aaJla,





Your Authorized Maytag Dealer in Marshall Count
y
for the Past 20 Years
KINNEY APPLIANCE CO.




208 Broadway — — Paducah, Ky.
SAVE ON GUNS — TOOLS — LUGGAGE — J
EWELRY
If You Have Money and Need Jewelry
SEE US




Where Hob BMA is Funeral and Am
bulance Servics
Cleat So lade. Throe ambulances 
available, two
equipped with Oxygen
Arif YOUR SERVICE DAY OR 
NIGHT
• Air sonditioned for your comfor
t
Mims NU— Benton, Er.
.9.•••••••••49
- I OvERHEARO SOME-"
"'MING THAT MIGHT PROVIDE
A.LEAD --THAT YOut,l& MAN










By WILLIS B. RENS/E
rwt.itm - IF b-kE SOmE
SOMEONE MPORTAHT





FOR SALE—A new $23 set of For Complete
bed springs. Will sell for $15. Can
be seen at 1003 Poplar at the
residence of the late Mrs. A, A.






708 Main Benton, Ky.
rtsc
JENCEIL&HochNN
Completely Air Conditioned, with Air
Conditioned, Oxygen Equipped
Ambulance
Phones 4681 and 2091
Benton Kentucky
11110.••••••........111•••••••-
Wilson s Book Store


















































I RECOGNIZE ̀ 1011
4IDESPITE youR MASK-
- HANE YOU ACCOUNTED
FOR ALL STRANGERS?
500 Gallon Capacity
REINFORCED — CONCRETE — PREC
AST
As required by Ky. State Dept. of health
DELIVERED and LOWERED



















QUALITY WORK & DRESS CLOTHES
East Side Square
SPORTING GOODS and SHOE SHOP
WE FEATURE:
Wilson Rawlings Base Ball Equipment
Football Equipment Golf Equipment
'fermis EquIpment
Badminton and Basketball Equipment
GUNS and PISTOLS
Large Selection of Fishing Equipment
123 West Broadway
Hardware, Tools, Bolts — Pipe and Steel'
Welding Equipment and Supplies
gUSTOLEUM rust-preventixe paint for steel
equipment
Our experienced craftsmen will restore
your watch to. the precision timekeeper






CHAIN SAWS — SALES & SERVICE
Phone 1161-W Cuba Road Mayfield, Ky.











Large Selection of Lamp
Shades on Display at all
Times
•
Repairing Old Lamps Our
Specialty
221 S. 7th MAYFIELD
LOCHRIDGE AND RIDGWAY
COMPLUTI: 11011E FURNISHINGS & APPLIANCES
Capeleart and Emerson TV
Open Any Evening by Appointment
Gorham — Towle — Wallace
Lunt and International Sterling
BuLovA _ ELGIN — GRUEN HAMILTON




KENTUCKY 1:ayfield and Murray
AND SPACVIEATERS
• HOTPOINT APPLIANCES
ZENITH TELEVISION HOOVER CLEANERS
CHRYSLER Airtemp Heating, Air Conditioners
Roofing — Plumbing Supplies — Sheet Metal
"WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL"
DOMESTIC SERVICE COMPANY
211 West Broadway MAYFIELD Phone 7
Factory seconds on
Mattresses ac.t1 Box Springs
MAYFIE1:: SALVAGE
i'ORE



















live, lay and pay




In Children's Dept. on the
Balcony — Infants to
Pre-Teens
VINCENTS
















Experienced Mechanics to Lay It
SHOP US BEFORE YOU BUY
South 6th Street Mayfield, Ky.













Remember! REECE'S is West Kentucky's St
for Men. Visit This Smart Store
We have a large selection of moldings, prints and matboard
West Kentucky's most complete store for BOOKS, STA-
TIONERY, PAINT, WALL PAPER, TRAVERSE RODS, and
VENETIAN BLINDS.
Up to 30 H. P.
WE BUY, SELL OR EXCHANGE
GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY!
512 West Broadway Mayfield, Ky.
Phone 2173 Days — 2134 Nights
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